
Sreenithi S
President

I am a Charismatic, Self-motivated, People Oriented and a Book Lover. I am determined on achieving my goals and

possess a never tiring attitude. As the President of the Student Association I will strive towards honing my skill and a

leader who nurtures the potential of her peer-mates and will lead them on the path to realize their true capabilities.

Vignesh V
Vice President

I am an Optimist, Always motivated and a Dreamer. I love to be engaged to the fullest of whatever I do and to keep
pushing myself harder for the goals I set. Being the Vice President of Student Association, my goal is to set a
benchmark of quality events that would enhance the skillet of students. By bringing in the leader and potential in
every student, I believe that is possible.

Gokul C
Chief Career Officer

I am A Discipline, Dedicative and Dynamic person. Love taking challenging task. And when such task is given I put my
100% for its accomplishment. I always abide by my own thought “Life teaches you a lot of lessons, that lessons teach
you how to live that life". My responsibilities include Arranging and Supervising the Placement-related events, Heads
the student Placement Committee and maintaining the Placement related student files.

Hemapriya K S
Chief Events Officer

I am a Technology Enthusiast, who love travelling, learning new technologies, surfing net and Networking. I am
responsible for Planning the Students Events Calendar, Budgeting ,Organizing and Documenting International
Fests, Conferences, Workshops, Guest Lectures, Events of KCTBS inside and outside KCT with my team and ensure
the event quality Standards of KCTBS.



Kayalvizhi V
Career Development Manager

I will assist the activities of the Chief Career Officer in supporting the career development and placement activities of

the Business School.

Kaviya M
Career Development Manager

I will assist the activities of the Chief Career Officer in supporting the career development and placement activities of the 

Business School.

Lakshana S
Career Development Manager

I will assist the activities of the Chief Career Officer in supporting the career development and placement activities of

the Business School.

Bharathiraja T
Functional Manager

I will be responsible for conducting open houses in the functional areas and support the faculty in the academic activities,

and conduct Forums. I will also liaise with Career Development Managers during the placement season.

Vasanthan R
Functional Manager

I will be responsible for conducting open houses in the functional areas and support the faculty in the academic
activities, and conduct Forums. I will also liaise with Career Development Managers during the placement season.

Anees Ahamed Khan R
Functional Manager

I will be responsible for conducting open houses in the functional areas and support the faculty in the academic activities,

and conduct Forums. I will also liaise with Career Development Managers during the placement season.



Vidhula TS
Functional Manager

I will be responsible for conducting open houses in the functional areas and support the faculty in the academic activities, 

and conduct Forums. I will also liaise with Career Development Managers during the placement season.                  

Infanta Jerline I
Functional Manager

I will be responsible for conducting open houses in the functional areas and support the faculty in the academic activities,
and conduct Forums. I will also liaise with Career Development Managers during the placement season..

Pavithra M
Functional Manager

I will be responsible for conducting open houses in the functional areas and support the faculty in the academic activities, 

and conduct Forums. I will also liaise with Career Development Managers during the placement season.                  


